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For its 75th anniversary in 2014, Desert 
Schools Federal Credit Union in Phoenix, 
opted to celebrate a little diff erently.

In addition to the typical member raffl  e drawings 
and special auto loan rates, the $3.8 billion asset cred-
it union launched the “Shine On” campaign, pledging 
to donate $1 million to local causes.

“We decided to use our 75th anniversary as a way to 
highlight what we do in the community and to invite 
others to join with us in making an impact,” says Cathy 
Graham, Desert Schools’ vice president of marketing. 
“We wanted to bring some recognition and shine a spot-
light on some smaller organizations that do a great job 
in the community.”

As part of Shine On, Desert Schools set up an 
online contest among six local nonprofi t organiza-

tions, with the credit union presenting a $30,000 
grant to the winner. 

Desert Schools promoted the contest through 
social media posts and emails to members. A public 
online ballot generated more than one million votes. 

Th e contest proved so popular that one of Desert 
Schools’ corporate partners matched the credit union’s 
initial $30,000 grant, and Desert Schools increased its 
own commitment to ensure each of the six competing 
organizations received some funding. 

Th e Shine On campaign generated widespread 
publicity for the credit union—376 local and nation-
al news stories, which produced 249 million media 
impressions.

Th at represents a tangible economic value of $4 mil-
lion, Graham says. “We really try to make the con-
nection between what we’re doing and the impact on 
the community.”

Across the country, credit unions have recognized 
the value of building their brand in the communities 
they serve—whether that means the community at 
large or through a single or multiple common bond 
charter. Th ese eff orts take many forms, but they all aim 
to leverage a brand that speaks directly and powerfully 
to a target audience. 

Forming that connection is crucial amid consum-
ers’ rising expectations of quality service and their 
ability to select from any number of competing orga-
nizations worldwide.

By aligning with local organizations with shared 
values, off ering fi nancial education outreach pro-
grams, creating foundations to fund community 
investment programs, and marketing the impact of 
those and other initiatives, credit unions better serve 
their members and their mission, all while improving 
the bottom line.

Leverage an identity that speaks directly 
and powerfully to your target audience. 

BUILDING A

BRAND

 Focus 
u  Intensify your brand identity in the communities 

you serve to improve members’ lives and grow 
your CU’s membership and service use.

u  Align with like-minded organizations, such 
as nonprofi ts, cooperatives, and grassroots 
movements, and consider investing  in those 
efforts through a CU foundation.

u  Board focus: Building a community brand as 
part of your mission demonstrates your CU’s 
commitment to staff and members.

t STCU’s “Here for good”  campaign illustrates its 
connection with the community by casting a spotlight 
on people and organizations making a difference in 
eastern Washington and northern  Idaho. 

Ted Goldwyn
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The educational mission
For many credit unions—especially those with an 
educational common bond—fi nancial education is a 
natural tool to build a community brand.

That’s the model STCU in Spokane, Wash., has 
adopted. Th e $2.2 billion asset credit union was found-
ed as a teachers’ credit union. Although it has since 
obtained a community charter, STCU still considers 
education a critical component of its mission.

STCU has an internal community relations team 
of seven employees. Among its many functions, 
the team off ered fi nancial education to nearly 8,000 
youth in 2015 and provided workshops for adults. Th e 
credit union also encourages volunteerism by off er-
ing employees one day off  a year to participate in a 
volunteer activity of their choice.

“A lot of organizations support causes with their 
money,” says Dan Hansen, STCU’s media and com-

munications manager. “Th e assumption here is that if 
we support something with money, we’re also going to 
support it with our time. Th at’s from our CEO down 
to folks who are just starting their careers here.”

STCU started its “Here for good.TM” campaign to 
spotlight people and organizations that are making a 
diff erence in eastern Washington and northern Idaho, 
says Bob Long, STCU’s director of brand management. 

One such organization with an educational mission 
is Gizmo CDA Inc., a nonprofi t “maker space” where 
community members of all ages can gather to tinker 
on art and technology projects without fear of failure.

“We see ‘Here for good’ as more than a three-word 
catch phrase,” Long says. “It’s a statement of values and 
a way of highlighting members who work with their 
credit union to improve their communities.”

“Some are investing in struggling neighborhoods,” he 
adds. “Others are giving kids opportunities to learn in 

new ways and see new possibilities. Students whose 
parents lack high school diplomas are earning mas-
ter’s degrees in the sciences thanks to the dedication 
of people we’re highlighting.”

“Here for good” also speaks to STCU’s longevity 
and its focus on serving members and the com-
munity—eff orts that have led readers of a popu-
lar local newspaper to name STCU their favorite 
credit union for 11 consecutive years.

“Any organization that dares to say ‘Here for 
good’ will be held accountable  by  the community 
it serves,” Long says. “It works for us thanks to our 
front-line staff .”

Desert Schools—which was founded with an edu-
cational focus but now serves anyone in the Phoenix 
metro area—dedicates two full-time employees to 
deliver fi nancial literacy presentations to adults and 
students. Th e program has made an impact.

“One organization we partner with is Native 
American Connections, which provides subsidized 
housing to folks in poverty in the Native American 
community,” Graham says. “We delivered presenta-
tions about money management and budgeting.”

Soon after, the organization’s director called 
Desert Schools and said that for the fi rst time, all 
program participants paid their monthly rent on time.

 Fostering growth
Business development and outreach are critical com-
ponents of many successful programs.

Southwest Airlines Federal Credit Union (SWACU) 
is a multiple common bond chartered credit union 
with $409 million in assets in Dallas. It conducts much 
of its business development onsite at its primary spon-
sors, which include Southwest Airlines and Coca-Cola 
Bottling of North Texas.

SWACU’s designated business development team of 
six employees  draws from various branches and the 
marketing department. Th e team visits select employee 
group (SEG) locations across the country to partici-
pate in new-hire training, lunch-and-learn sessions 
on fi nancial topics, and “popcorn and game” events. 

Th e credit union builds off  these face-to-face eff orts 
by using social media, email marketing, and testimonials.

Formalizing philanthropy
Some credit unions have formalized their community 
commitment by establishing nonprofi t foundations. 

Credit Union of Southern California (CU SoCal) in 
Whittier, Calif., formed CU SoCal Helping Hands in 
1997 “to provide Southern California’s poor and needy 
families with the basic necessities of life.” Th e coopera-
tive’s “employee-inspired charity” engages in several 

community-building initiatives annually.
For example, CU SoCal Helping Hands hosts an 

annual holiday event, providing Christmas gift s and a 
meet-and-greet with Santa Claus to local public school 
students. Th e foundation also sponsors a fi nancial 
assistance grant program, where staff  can nominate a 
member in need to receive a surprise gift  of a lifetime.

“Recently, we had a member whose father was dying 
but he didn’t have the money to travel to see him one 
last time,” says Melissa Manning, community educa-
tion manager for the $1 billion asset community char-
tered credit union. “Our member service offi  cers got 
to know that member’s story and nominated him to 
receive a grant through CU SoCal Helping Hands. We 
were able to send him and his family to visit his father.”

Commitment from the top
A successful community focus starts from the top. 
Desert Schools counts community development as one 
of its four core values, which ensures consistent and 
enthusiastic support at all levels of the organization. 

“What we call our ‘Big 4’ values include member 
solutions, employee engagement, fi nancial strength, 
and community involvement,” Graham says. “Th e four 

Desert Schools FCU’s innovative, year-long “Shine On” campaign featured “pop-up parties,” including this visit to a 
local food truck event where employees gave out free lunch coupons to the fi rst 500 people. The initiative evoked 
gratitude but also sparked conversation about the CU’s products, services, and philosophy. In all, Desert Schools 
distributed $1 million to the metro Phoenix community in 2014 through the Shine On campaign.

CU SoCal Helping Hands supports several annual community 
events, including the Miracle League of Orange County, a baseball 
league for children with disabilities. One of the players, Trinity 
(left), poses with CU of Southern California staff member Rebecca 
Burck (right) before her fi nal game of the 2015 season. 
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legs of the table keep us well-balanced, and community 
involvement is just as important as our other core values.

“Our senior executives have some of the highest num-
ber of volunteer hours and the highest levels of partici-
pation in our eff orts,” she adds. “It’s not unusual to be 
standing next to our CEO packing shipments to be sent 
overseas to troops.”

While adherence to a credit union’s mission and core 
values is important, marketing professionals also must 
demonstrate to their leadership teams that a community 
focus will result in long-term fi nancial success.

“Credit union boards and senior executive teams have 
multiple scorecards,” says Dwayne Spradlin, CEO of 
Buzz Points, a CUNA Strategic Services alliance provider 
(“Rewards program creates a ‘buzz’ locally”). “One score-
card is determining whether the cooperative is meeting its 
mission to enrich and support its local community. Th e 
second scorecard is whether the organization is driving 
value for all of the investments it makes. Boards realize 
they live in a world with constrained resources, and they 
need to make good investments.”

Spradlin advises marketing leaders to build their case for 
community investments with both scorecards in mind. At 
SWACU, the marketing department embraces that mental-
ity with a seat on the Asset/Liability Committee.

Graham closely tracks all of Desert Schools’ community-
focused campaigns—and money isn’t the only metric that 
matters. She shared the story of a young student who was 
forced to dumpster dive for a slice of pizza because she 
wouldn’t have enough food for the weekend.

“Th at example tugs at your heartstrings,” Graham says. 
“But you also have to tell the numbers’ side: Because of a 
grant that provides weekend meals in a backpack, we fed 
200 students all year long. When it comes to your com-
munity impact, you need to tell both sides of the story.”

READ HOW UNIVERSITY OF ILLINOIS COMMUNITY CU INSPIRED STAFF 
BEFORE LAUNCHING A BOLD, COMMUNITY-MINDED REBRANDING 
CAMPAIGN AT 

 Resources 
u  CUNA’s Community CU Conference and 

The Federation Annual Conference, Nov. 14-17, 
Dallas: ccuc.cuna.org

u  Buzz Points, a CUNA Strategic Services alliance 
provider: buzzpoints.com

u  Credit Union of Southern California’s “Helping 
Hands” foundation: cusocal.org/helpinghands

u  Desert Schools FCU’s “Shine On” campaign: 
shineonaz.org

u  STCU’s “Here for good.” campaign: 
stcuhereforgood.com

REWARDS PROGRAM 
CREATES A ‘BUZZ’ LOCALLY
Credit unions can seize on the “buy local” theme 
to extend their brand within the community by 
offering a local rewards program.

One such rewards provider is Buzz Points, 
a CUNA Strategic Services alliance provider. 
It offers an integrated rewards and marketing 
platform that connects area merchants, 
community fi nancial institutions, and 
consumers. 

Buzz Points users earn 
points everywhere they 
shop, and can redeem 
those points for a variety 
of rewards through the web or mobile app.

With Buzz Points, consumers earn extra 
points by shopping locally and can redeem their 
rewards points at hometown businesses. 

“Local businesses don’t have access to the 
sophisticated tools or resources that national 
retailers like Target or Walmart have,” says 
Dwayne Spradlin, CEO of Buzz Points. “When 
we can bring this kind of program to town, and 
enable local businesses to compete and get 
access to local customers, it creates a tremen-
dous value for them.”

Extending the local theme, 
merchants can sign up as a 
“preferred local business” and 
offer members extra incen-

tives. Members also can redeem their 
points for the benefi t of a local charity. 

Participating credit unions not only demonstrate 
their support for local businesses, they can reap 
a direct return on investment.

Faced with declining auto loan volume as its 
members increasingly resorted to the conve-
nience of dealer fi nancing, $220 million asset 
Fort Community Credit Union in Fort Atkinson, 
Wis., worked with Buzz Points to craft a turnkey 
campaign offering 2,000 promotional rewards 
points to members who took out new auto loans.

The two-day campaign netted $1.13 million in 
new or refi nanced auto loans. It also generated 
interest revenue of $23,500 against a cost of just 
$630 in promotional points for Fort Community. 
Buzz Points provided all campaign marketing 
materials at no additional cost.

“We always work with fi nancial institutions that 
are chartered to support their local communities,” 
Spradlin says. “What that means is, they’re look-
ing for brand extension, and they want the whole 
world to know they’re investing in the local 
community.”
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